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H SsGkina ThirdQQ IS WStmightGrimes Dorm Nixes
New Laws Of IDC

Crime, Dormitory will not sot up Ing to Graham Adams, dorm presi-iWmin- ry

Council Court, accord- - dent.
aomeconnog C I oday In KonresIn H

eCam SI'iaSitma Over Mary and
Under the dorm court revision

laws passed by the Interdormitory
Council Wednesday night. Dorjnitory
Council Courts in each men's dorm
were provided for. These courts
have original jurisdiction over vio-
lations of dorm rules committed
by residents of the dorm.

Previously, all dorm rule infrac-
tions came before the IDC Court,
which now has appellate jurisdiction
over such violations.

NO JUSTICE
Graham Adams said yesterday

his dorm Is not setting up a Dormi-
tory Council Court (DCC) "because
the dorm executive committee does
not feel there can be justice
through the Dormitory Council

Defense To Get Workout
Against Gambling Terps

By RUSTY HAMMOND
The Maryland Terrapins meet their former Coach JimTat urn's Carolina Tar Heels here today with a team coach

Tommy Mont has described as liavins sticks of dynamite
(the line) and 4 fuses (the backs)."

All these explosives have been successfully kept silent
for the last two games, as the Terps have been beaten bv

FBI Charges 5

Wiih Bombing;

law Is Serious
ATLANTA i.P Five men were

1 arced Friday with the bombing
i! Atlan a Jewish Temple under
. law tint could bring death sen- -

ll IH CV

The fe. rounded up by police
ftwt a larL:e force of FBI agents,
were indicted by a grand jury five

nf'er the Sunday dynamiting
vt the Temple. They were charged
with deMroying a house of. worship.

Name I in the indictment were
Wallace II. Allen. 32; George Bright
.V. Knurl!) Chester Griffin, 32.
I.'l)ert . Howling. 2.3, and Richard
H .wling. The latter twoare broth-Huhai- d

ltouliiv; lijis not been
i : rested

l.uther Kiii'! Corley. Z.. who had

In In M (,., a vayram y charge
Uihij: the investigation, was freed

ii ait .illei iioou hearing.
Allot-ley- s for the suspects at- -
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PLANNING CONFEDERATE FLAG The Card-
board Club plans another one of its famous half-tim- e

shows for today's football game. Shown
working above on Ihe flag are (left to right)

timpu.l to Saia release of all of the n,Ca,,t that thc DCC Wou,d nt be
lae in custody at the hearing. The acCcPtaD'e under any conditions
I. wycru charged the quick indict-- ' "unlil tne Principle is changed."
f i "l mu ked of an underhanded" "

method.
Ju(U;. vtriyn ii. Mwre of Fuiton' Interviews Tuesday

cmirt set a hearing for Student Body President Don Fur-- (
fl- - al 10 U m vlH-th- -' tado will be interviewing graduatethe suwn should be granted .students for an appointment to the Halftime: UNCs Cardboard

Section Ready For Action
;u, . e runon u.uniy prosecutor.

I -- ul Uet.h. announced he would
.vi release or tne men on bond,

Only Two Saturdays Left
To Register For Elections
Stamping an X on a ballot bcdiate family may make the requestjkIc a favorite candidate's name i;for him.

in
eooo;

Clemson and Texas A & M. and the
j Tar Heels will hope to do the same
J and start a few fireworks of their

own.
j Carolina, after losing its first two

games of the season, has found it-- j

in a sturdy defense, good
j enugh to take two straight from
j highly touted Southern Cal and
! South Carolina.
I

The probable starting line-up- s:

i Pos. Carolina ' Maryland
LE John Schroeder Ron Shaffer
LT Phil Blazer Ed Nicla
LG F. Swearingen R. Breedlove
C Ronnie Koes Vic Schawrtz

KG Fred Mueller T. Gunderman
RT Don Redding Fred Cole
RE Al Goldstein' Ben Scott
QB Jack Cummings B. Ruselvyan
LIIB Wade Smith Gene Varardi
RUB Emil DeCantis Bob Layman
FB Ed Lipski Jim Joyce

The Tar Heels will enter the con-
test as slight favorites today on
the basis-o- f their performance in
the last two games. Although the
Heels have bogged down in enemy
erritory. the defense has been su-

perlative.
This game, however, has had a

habit in past years of being a sur-
prising eye-open- er for fans from
both schcols. Two years ago Mary-
land entered Kenan heavily fav-
ored to beat the down-trodde- n Tar
Heels and got smeared, 34-- 6. Last
year the exact reverse was true as
the Queen of England watched the
underdog Terps take the Tar Heels
apart t0 the tune bf 21-- 7.

TERPS TAKE CIUNCES
Carolina's fine defensive conti-

nent will definitely have its work
cut out for it today against the
gambling Terps. Maryland takes
chances, and often makes them pay
dividends. They pass a lot on first
dewn and run from every offense
n the book.

Carolina will hope today t0 solve
its offensive problems. The Heels
have moved the ball consistently
all year until getting under the
shadow of the goal post. The full-
back problem is still wide open,
for though Ed Lipski. has been
named starter in today's game,
any one of four other players could
see action in this spot. Bob Shupin,
golden-toe- d Don Coker, or even
Nelson Lowe or Don Llochak could
get the call.
LINE IS SET

The Tar Heel line is fairly set.
although John Schroeder will be
starting in place of the injured Don
Kemper . for the second straight
week. Schroeder played a fine game
l2st week against the Gamecocks,
along with counterpart Al Gold-Stei- n.

This series began in 1896, and
the Tar Heels lead it 14-9-- 1.

GRADUATE CLUB
The Executive Board of the Grad-

uate Club will meet Monday night
at 6 o'clock in the upstairs dining
room of Lenoir Hall.

All members of the Graduate Club
have been urged to attend this
meeting because the revised con-

stitution of the club will be pre-

sented at that time.

INFIRMARY

Students in the Infirmary yes- -
day included:

Evangelos Stavaros Stassinos.
Dennis Wentworth Lee, Albert

.Douglas Barbee, Charles Knox
Masser, Charles Thomas Davis.
Frarklin Pope Inman, John Norris
O'Bannon, Happy Hal Pulliam and
Julian Leroy Sessoras.

Fav.onte

Norma Walker,
Riner, and Peggy

This is the procedure followed-- at

home games; however, this is cer-

tainly not all the work involved for
the Cardboard Club.

The production of a stunt from
an idea in the mind of a Cardboard
member to the finished presentation
before 20.000 spectators involves
many hours of planning and tech-

nical preparation of materials. The
paper work is carried out in Card-
board offices in Emerson fieldhouse.

Illustrative of the problems faced
in devising an elaborate stunt is
the Confederate flag which will be
presented at .today's game with
Maryland.

Suggested by a club member, the
idea was turned over to Law-renc-

Wilson, who heads all art work. Af-

ter his approval, artists begin draw-
ing the flag on graph paper, each
square representing a seat in the
card section.

Three problems occur when an idea
is transferred to a drawing: the
picture must be in proportion and
not consist of any curved lines,
colors must be accurate to describe
the scene, and the colors must not
ciash but stand out so that they
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1958 Queen
To Be Shown
Today At Game

The 1938 homecoming queen and
l er court will be pre-
sented during halftime at the foot-
ball game this afternoon by Stu-
dent Body President Don Furtado

Miss Judith Bunn of Hunting-
ton, W. Va., has been chosen
1958 Home-comin- Queen.

Miss Bunn was chosen last
night by a panel of judges, alonq
with members of her court.

Members of her court include
Misses Mary Britton, Raleigh;
Carol Carruthers, Charlottsville;
Sharon Footh, Birmingham, Ala.;
FaY Gooch, Durham;

Maxine Greenfield, Chapel
Hill; Diana Johnson, Asheboro;
Jane Newsom, San Juan, Puerto
Rico; Charlotte Po- -, Albe-
marle; .Carol Tieslau, Ports-
mouth, Va.; and Lynn Walker,

Winston-Salem- .

rnd University Club President Dave
Jones.

The queen and her court were se-

lected yesterday afternoon from a
field of 33 entries.

Also during halftime, three tro-
phies will bo awarded for the best
homecoming displays in the three
divisions: men's dorms, fraternities
and women's.

The displays will be judged this
morning by representatives of the
Interfraternity Council, Interdormi-
tory Council and Carolina Women's
Council.

The queen and her court were se-

lected yesterday by a panel of
judges including: Mrs. William
Friday, Mrs. Kay Kyser, Miss Mar-
garet Carmichael, Ty Boyd and
Don Furtado.

YACK PICTURES

THRU WEDNESDAY: Freshmen

Basement
GM 1-- 6 p.m.'

MEN:

ties, dark coats,
white shirts

WOMEN:
black sweaters

NEXT WEEK: Medical and

Dental Students
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only ;i small part of voting in the
North Carolina General Elections,
Nov. .

Besides bein? 21 years of age by
rlcctijn day, tho prospective voter
must have been aTesident of the
State for one year and of his vot-
ing precinct for at least 30 day,
acroriing to "Votins; Information,"
a bocklct prepared by the Depart-
ment of Defense.

Any-on- e not registered to vote
must do so in person at the office

f the Registrar in thc county of
his legal residence cither today or
next Saturday.

Persons who .lave registered and
wish to vote by absentee ballot
should write for an Application for
Ahsentre Voter's Ballot from:

Court." I

The dorm executive committee.l
ri der the dorm court revision laws,
v.uild sit as the DCC with a three- - ,

m:.n j iry.)

DISAGREES IN PRINCIPLE j

Adams said. ' The executive com- -
r.iittee dms no? agree in principle
with the Dormitory Council Court.
At.d even if the committee did

srcp. they could not set up a I

court as the law is written."
By this last statement Adams

Student Library Committee Tue s- -

day afternoon from 3:30 to 5 o'cloc
in his office

This is simply an application
not the ballot. The ballot will be
sent when the completed applica-
tion is returned to the County
Board of Elections.

Voting by absentee ballot must
be done in the presence of a No-
tary) ublic. Mrs.- - W. II. Branch,
secretary to Chancellor William B.
Aycock, has offered to notarize ab-
sentee ballots free of charge for
UNC students. She may be reached
on first floor, South Building.

The ballot must be received by
election officials no later than 3
p.m. Nov. 4 to be counted.

Students who are out-of-sta- te res-
idents and wish to vote should
write election officials in their own
state for' information concerning
registration and absentee balloting

building, Old East, was laid Oct.
12. 1793.

The entire series of lectures Is
in the general field of radiation.
Dr. Wells Is eminently qualified to
speak in this field, having made a
decade-lon- g study of the subject.
In 1949 he went to Japan to make
a two-yea- r' study of the long range
effects of the atomic bombing of
Hiroshima and Nagasaki. The pro-
ject was undertaken at the invita-
tion of the U. S. Atomic Bomb Ca-

sualty Commission.
Other forthcoming speakers in

the series, and their subjects, will
be: Dr. .Maurice Whittinghall, UNC
Department of Zoology, "Radiation
Damage - Unexpected and Unrecog-
nized." Oct. 25; Dr. Gordon Sharp,
UNC School of Medicine, "Radiation
Physics for Medical Students," Nov,
1; Emil Chanlett of the UNC School
of Public Health and John Lums-de- n

of the N. C. State Hoard of
Public Health of Raleigh will speak
on "Environmental Measurement of
Exposure" on Nov. 8 and 15.. Their
first lecture will deal with "Units
and Limits" and their second lec-
ture will be the subject of. "Instru-
ments."

Later la the series guest speak-
ers from other institutions will be
presented.

'Around World
In 280 Seconds'
Band Theme

By CURTIS CROTTY
and EDDIE FOWLKES

"Around the world in 280 sec-
onds" is the theme for UNC't.
Marching Band in its halftime show
this afternoon.

"Carolina Joe" will be sped away
on a rocket trip by the 90-piec- e

band into far-of- f places and finally
back again.

Carolina Joe i? loafing around a
guided missile center, just happens
to climb aboard a rocket, and be-

fore he knows it. "Whosh," it goe
up in a cloud of smoke.
SEES NEW CARS

The first thing Carolina Joe
knows is that he is high above the
United States nd looking at-th- e

parade of 1959 cars. High up in
the rocket . over Russia Carolina
Joe sees the Rixer Volga and none
other than the famed Volga Boat
men sculling a scow. ., , .

Later, Joe looks down from his
rocket ship and sees on the ,side
streets of mysterious Calcutta a
native snake charmer with a snake
that just won't stay in the basket
(here, the -- Carolina majorettes
snake their way out of the basket)
Just as things get going well, thc
rocket explodes. ,'

It's a good thing that Joe has 3
parachute to carry him back to
Kenan Stadium just in time for thc
second half.
MILLER TUNE

A special attraction for today's
halftime show is the band's major-
ette team, headed by Jo Carpenter.
The girls will dance the "Shake.
Rattle and Roll" and dance to thr
Glenn Miller arrangement of "Thc
Volga Boatmen."

Today's halftime program, and
all others, are planned by Ban?
Director Herbert Fred and his as-

sistant directors, Calvin Huber and
Earl Gates.

Officers of the UNC Band are:
John Gardiner, president; Bill Kel-la-

vice president; Ron Hamilton,
secretary-treasure- r.

WUNCTVV
New Position
To Studdiforcl

WUNC-TV- , North Carolina's pi-

oneer Educational Television sta-

tion, has announced the appoint-

ment of James E. Studdiford as di-

rector of Special Projects for uie
Chapel Hill Studio.

Studdiford was formerly the Pro-
gram or for the studio,
located on the UNC campus.

One : current contract ' for a "spe-

cial project by WUNC-T- V is a se-

ries of four "Heritage" films on the
noted North Carolina author and
poet, Carl Sandburg, for the Edu- -

cational Television and Radio Cen
ter in Ann Arbor, Mich.

Other contracts for special pro-

jects include a series of 14 safety
kinescopes for the North Carolina
Highway Safety Division, 13 drama- -

tic programs for the North Caro--
lina Bar Association and 10 teach-
ing kinescoDes for th Dent, of Psv--
chiatry at UNC.

j Studdiford, a native of Florida. '

will receive a masters degree in
communications at the University i

next year and has a bachelor of.
arts degree - in dramatic art ' from
Tufts University in Medford, Mass.

Grady Philips, Cotton Hale, Ed
Smith.

Photo by Chuck Flinncr

are clearly seen by the people
across the field.

FLAG ON GRAPH
Someone using colored pencils

draws the waving flag on the graph
paper. To the artist it might look
odd because instead of the flag
flowing with gentle curves, it is
squared at each fold. However,
when the stunt is seen from the
north side ofthe stadium it appears
to be composed of only curved lines
except for the staff, which in real-
ity s not straight but jagged.

With the completion of the graph
drawing, the picture is enlarged on
a large sheet of poster paper so
that, the folks in the card section
will know how the finished stunt
will appear. This process is re-

peated for each stunt. -

Sometimes there is a flip stunt,
in which a sequence of scenes shows
an action, as in the tree stunt. Here
the first drawing shows a tree in
the summer full of leaves. The next
flip illustrates the tree with its
bright autumn leaves, and the stunt
continues by showing winter when
the tree is leafless, and then spring
when new leaves begin to appear.

After the overall design has been
worked out, the individual instruc-
tions for students seated in the
card section must be stamped out.
The color assignment of the seat
holder for each stunt is listed on
a small direction card which he
will find clipped under his seat in
the stadium.

As the halftime approaches at
the game, ushers distribute general
instruction sheets and then pass
out the bright cards, four to each
student, which cover the color
range: red, green, while, black,
orange, - yellow, purple and blue.

Then Dooley takes over at the
microphone giving the signals to
synchronize the movements of the
2,182 card-holde- rs s0 that a waving
flag is seen by the viewers across
the field.

Perhaps the best of the cardboard
stupts is the UNC script in which
these letters are spelled in a di

Aagonal line from the upper left cor
ner to the lower right.

STUNT FORMULA
The formula for the stunts is that

they should represent something
pertaining to the Universiy or cf
local interest. Stunts are also given
on the serious side. This year there
will be a picture in connection with
the T. B. Christmas seals.

Officers for the UNC Cardboard
this year, in addition to President
Dooley, are the club's vice presi-
dent and secretary, Patricia
Sweeney; office head.

C hairman. County Board of Elec-IO- r they may call Henry W. Lewis
tions. Or a member of his imme-la- t the Institute of Government.

Second Talk On Radiation
Set For Today By Wells

By EDWARD NEAL RINER

It's halftime in Kenan Stadium.
The teams run off the field, the

band marches on, and the Universi-
ty of North Carolina Cardboard gets
get for action.

Pat Dooley of Raleigi, Cardboard
president, steps up on the platform
in front of the nearly i:,100 students
and their guests, who are seated in
the card section.

Using a public address system.
Doodley begins directing the opera-
tion which -- provides color and en-

tertainment for the spectators at
halftime;
AT NOSE-LEVE- L

After the ushers have distributed
multi-colore- d cards,

Dooley gives the signal for the first
stunt: "Okay, all carJs down . . .

now raise your card and hold it at
nose-level- .'

After a pause so that the picture
may be recognized by the spectators
on the north side of the stadium,
Doodley calls, "Lower the cards
and get ready tor the next stunt .. .

second stunt, all cards down
and so the cardboard performs
about ten stunts with in , 15 minutes.
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Dr. Warner Wells of UNC will de-

liver the second part of his lecture
or. "The Atomic Era Survival or
Extinction" at the School of Medi-cm- e

today at 11 a.m.

Tie lecture will be given In the
Clific Auditorium. This is the sec-
ond of the four-mont- h long Medical'
Sciince Lecture Series sponsored
by the School of Medicine.

The public has been Invited to
attend the serlr.? of lectures, which
Ih i:iven each Saturday at 11 a.m.
Tht lectures opened with the first
part of Dr. Wells' lecture on Sat-
in day. Oct. 4. No lecture was held
tliij. past Saturday because of a
conflict in the celebration of Uni-ersi- ry

Day. University Day com-n.cmorat- es

th--; physical founding of
INC. The cornerstone for the first

G. M SLATE

The fi.llowjnf activities are
'redilrd fnr Graham Memorial

tcdjy:

!Mrerinir Committee of the
I'mrth Southern Regional Instl-tit- e

on Hospital Recreation. 2.

Rtland Parker I; Political Scl-rr- e

discussion (roup,. 1M1, Wood-hm- .r

Conference Room.

. .. ...... iata... .ftisi.:. ;..

garet Starnes as Ado Annie, and Darwin Solomon
as Will Parker. Tickets for the performance are
available at 214 Abernethy Hall and Ledbetter-Pickard'- s.

All seats are reserved at $2.

HE'S A ONE-WOMA- N MAN 'With me it's all er
nuthin' is one tf the featured songs in the Caro-
lina Playmakers' production of 'Oklahoma sched-
uled to ojiin Friday night at 8:30 p.m. in Memorial
Hall for a three-da- y run. Pictured above are Mar- -


